CHAPTER 9
ELECTRONIC RESOURCES
Revised: October 2010

9.1. TITLE AND STATEMENT OF RESPONSIBILITY AREA
9.1B. Title proper
9.1B1. Transcribe the title proper as instructed in 1.1B.
245 00 $a Zhongguo da bai ke quan shu
245 00 $a 中国大百科全书
245 00 $a Wen yuan ge Si ku quan shu dian zi ban
245 00 $a 文淵閣四庫全書電子版
245 00 $a Yomiuri shinbun shukusatsuban CD-ROM
245 00 $a 読売新聞縮刷版 CD-ROM
245 00 $a Nihon daihyakka zensho
245 00 $a 日本大百科全書
245 00 $a Han’guk ŭi musok sinang (kut)
245 00 $a 韓國 의 巫俗 信仰 (굿)
245 00 $a Taehan Min’guk hyŏnhaeng pŏmnyŏng CD-ROM
245 00 $a 대한 민국 현행 법령 CD-ROM
9.1C. Optional addition. General material designation
9.1C1. Give immediately following the title proper the appropriate general material designation
as instructed in 1.1C.
LC rule interpretation 1.1C1
Amendments 2001 to AACR2 revised rule 1.1C1. Under "List 1," the general material
designation (GMD) "electronic resource" has replaced "computer file." Under "List 2," the GMD
"electronic resource" has replaced "computer file" and the GMD "cartographic material" has
replaced "globe" and "map."
LC practice: Apply the following GMDs:
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electronic resource (applicable to materials cataloged after November 2001; "computer
file" was used for materials cataloged 1989-November 2001)
…
prior to November 2001:
245 00 $a NDL CD-ROM line Kokuritsu Kokkai Toshokan zōsho mokuroku. $p
Meijiki $h [computer file] / $c henshū Kokuritsu Kokkai Toshokan.
after November 2001:
245 00 $a NDL CD-ROM line Kokuritsu Kokkai Toshokan zōsho mokuroku. $p
Meijiki $h [electronic resource] / $c henshū Kokuritsu Kokkai Toshokan.
NOTE: To illustrate this rule interpretation, “computer file” has been replaced by
“electronic resource” in all examples in the workbook.
9.1D. Parallel titles
9.1D1. Transcribe parallel titles as instructed in 1.1D.
245 00 $a Zhongguo xiang, zhen, jie dao ren kou zi liao $h [electronic resource] = $b
China population by township
245 00 $a 中国乡镇街道人口资料 $h [electronic resource] = $b China population by
township
245 00 $a Zhonghua Minguo qi kan lun wen suo yin guang die xi tong $h [electronic
resource] = $b Index to Chinese periodical literature on CD-ROM
245 00 $a 中華民國期刊論文索引光碟系統 $h [electronic resource] = $b Index to
Chinese periodical literature on CD-ROM
245 00 $a Eibun Nihon daijiten $h [electronic resource] = $b Encyclopedia of Japan
245 00 $a 英文日本大事典 $h [electronic resource] = $b Encyclopedia of Japan
245 00 $a Nihon no kenchiku, 1976-1995 $h [electronic resource] = $b Digital
collection of Japanese architecture
245 00 $a 日本の建築, 1976-1995 $h [electronic resource] = $b Digital collection of
Japanese architecture
245 00 $a Han’guk t’onggye yŏn’gam $h [electronic resource] = $b Korea statistical
yearbook
245 00 $a 한국 통계 연감 $h [electronic resource] = $b Korea statistical yearbook
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245 00 $a Han’guk munhŏn mongnok chŏngbo $h [electronic resource] = $b Korean
MARC on disc
245 00 $a 한국 문헌 목록 정보 $h [electronic resource] = $b Korean MARC on
disc
9.1E. Other title information
9.1E1. Transcribe other title information as instructed in 1.1E.
245 00 $a Hua yu Han zi $h [electronic resource] : $b you qu de Zhongguo wen zi =
Chinese & characters
245 00 $a 华语汉字 $h [electronic resource] : $b 有趣的中國文字 = Chinese &
characters
245 00 $a Zhongguo tong shi $h [electronic resource] : $b shao nian cai tu ban
245 00 $a 中国通史 $h [electronic resource] : $b 少年彩图板
245 00 $a CD-HIASK $h [electronic resource] : $b Asahi shinbun kiji dēta bēsu
245 00 $a CD-HIASK $h [electronic resource] : $b 朝日新聞記事デ—タベ―ス
245 00 $a Asahi shinbun gōgai $h [electronic resource] : $b Meiji 12-nen Dōjima kome
sōba kara W-hai made 5000-mai
245 00 $a 朝日新聞号外 $h [electronic resource] : $b 明治12年堂島米相場から
W杯まで5000枚
245 00 $a Han’guksa $h [electronic resource] : $b tangsin kyŏt ŭi yŏksa chŏngbo
tosŏgwan
245 00 $a 한국사 $h [electronic resource] = $b 당신 곁 의 역사 정보 도서관
245 00 $a Kukhoe Tosŏgwan munhŏn chŏngbo $h [electronic resource] : $b Han’guk
paksa mit sŏksa hagwi nonmun ch’ongmongnok, chŏnggi kanhaengmul kisa
saegin
245 00 $a 국회 도서관 문헌 정보 $h [electronic resource] : $b 한국 박사 및
석사 학위 논문 총목록, 정기 간행물 기사 색인

9.1F.

Statements of responsibility

9.1F1. Transcribe statements of responsibility relating to those persons or bodies credited with a
major role in creating the content of the resource as instructed in 1.1F.
245 00 $a Zhonghua li shi wen ku $h [electronic resource] / $c Beijing zhuo qun shu
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ma ke ji you xian gong si [ce hua] zhi zuo.
245 00 $a 中华历史文库 $h [electronic resource] / $c 北京卓群数码科技有限公司
[策划]制作.
245 00 $a Zhongguo wen hua da ge ming wen ku $h [electronic resource] = $b Chinese
cultural revolution database / $c zhu bian Song Yongyi ; Meiguo “Zhongguo
wen hua da ge ming wen ku” bian wei hui bian zuan.
245 00 $a 中国文化大革命文库 $h [electronic resource] = $b Chinese cultural
revolution database / $c 主编宋永毅 ; 美国《中国文化大革命文库》编委
会编纂.
245 00 $a Bibliography on English-translated texts of Japanese laws and regulations $h
[electronic resource] = $b Nihon hōrei eiyaku shoshi / $c henshū Kokuritsu
Kokkai Toshokan.
245 00 $a Bibliography on English-translated texts of Japanese laws and regulations $h
[electronic resource] = $b 日本法令英訳書誌 / $c 編集国立国会図書館.
245 00 $a Nihon shūhen kaiiki onpa tansa dētabēsu $h [electronic resource] / $c
Chishitsu Chōsajo henshū = Database of the marine seismic profiles around
Japan / edited Geological Survey of Japan.
245 00 $a 日本周辺海域音波探査デ―タベ―ス $h [electronic resource] / $c 地質
調査所編集 = Database of the marine seismic profiles around Japan / edited
Geological Survey of Japan.
245 00 $a Kugyŏk Chosŏn wangjo sillok $h [electronic resource] = $b Annals of the
Chosun dynasty / $c chugwan Munhwa Kwan’gwangbu, Kyoyukpu, Chosŏn
Wangjo Sillok CD-ROM Kanhaeng Wiwŏnhoe ….
245 00 $a 국역 조선 왕조 실록 $h [electronic resource] = $b Annals of the Chosun
dynasty / $c 주관 문화 관광부, 교육부, 조선 왕조 실록 CD-ROM
간행 위원회 ….
245 00 $a CD-ROM kugyŏk, wŏnjŏn Koryŏsa $h [electronic resource] / $c p’yŏnch’an
Tonga Taehakkyo.
245 00 $a CD-ROM 國譯 原典 高麗史 $h [electronic resource] / $c 편찬 동아
대학교.
9.1G. Items without a collective title.
9.1G1. If an electronic resource lacks a collective title, either describe the item as a unit (see
9.1G2 and 9.1G3), or make a separate description for each separately titled part (see 9.1G4).
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LC rule interpretation:
LC practice: Describe the item as a unit.
9.1G2. In describing as a unit an electronic resource lacking a collective title, transcribe the titles
of the individual parts as instructed in 1.1G3.
245 00 $a Wŏnjŏn Kojong Sunjong sillok $h [electronic resource] / $c Kojong Sunjong
sillok p’yŏnch’an Chosŏn Wangjo Sillok Yŏn’guhoe. CD-ROM Sama
pangmok / Sama pangmok p’yŏnch’an Han’guk Chŏngsin Munhwa
Yŏn’guwŏn.
245 00 $a 原典 高宗 純宗 實錄 $h [electronic resource] / $c 고종 순종 실록
편찬 조선 왕조 실록 연구회. CD-ROM 司馬 榜目 / 사마 방목 편찬
한국 정신 문화 연구원.
9.2.
9.2B.

EDITION AREA
Edition statement

9.2B1. Transcribe a statement relating to an edition of an electronic resource that contains
differences from other editions of the resource, or to a named reissue of a resource, as instructed
in 1.2B.
250 ## $a Jian fan ti tong yong ban.
250 ## $a 简繁体通用版.
250 ## $a Yuan wen ji biao ti jian suo ban = $b Standard version.
250 ## $a 原文及標題檢索版 = $b Standard version.
250 ## $a Guang pan 1.0 ban.
250 ## $a 光盘1.0版.
250 ## $a Di 2 ban.
250 ## $a 第2版.
250 ## $a Tesuto-ban.
250 ## $a テスト版.
250 ## $a CD-ROM-ban.
250 ## $a CD-ROM版.
250 ## $a Version 5.20.
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250 ## $a Prelim. release 0.5.
9.4. PUBLICATION, DISTRIBUTION, ETC., AREA
260 ## $a [Hong Kong] : $b Di zhi wen hua chu ban : $b Zhong wen da xue chu ban
she, $c [1999]
260 ## $a [Hong Kong] : $b 迪志文化出版 : $b 中文大學出版社, $c [1999]
260 ## $a Tsukuba-shi : $b Chishitsu Chōsajo, $c 2001.
260 ## $a つくば市 : $b 地質調査所, $c 2001.
260 ## $a Sŏul-si : $b Sŏul Sisŭtem Chusik Hoesa Han’gukhak Teit’ŏbeisŭ
Yŏn’guso, $c c2001.
260 ## $a 서울시 : $b 서울 시스템 주식 회사 한국학 데이터베이스 연구소, $c
c2001.

9.5. PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION AREA
NOTE: David Reser of the Cataloging Policy and Support Office, Library of Congress,
advises that major changes are coming to 9.5 in the 2004 update package. He suggests that
examples be provided based on a 2004 revision after it has been released.
9.6. SERIES AREA
9.6B1. Record each series statement as instructed in 1.6.
490 1# $a Zhongguo wen hua xi lie guang pan ; $v 1
490 1# $a 中國文化系列光盤 ; $v 1
830 #0 $a Zhongguo wen hua xi lie guang pan ; $v 1.
830 #0 $a 中國文化系列光盤 ; $v 1.
490 1# $a Sūchi chishitsuzu = $a Digital geoscience map ; $v G-4
490 1# $a 数値地質図 = $a Digital geoscience map ; $v G-4
830 #0 $a Sūchi chishitsuzu ; $v G-4.
830 #0 $a 数値地質図 ; $v G-4.
490 1# $a Kukhak wŏnjŏn D sirijŭ ;$v 4
490 1# $a 국학 원전 DB 시리즈 ;$v 4
0 0 $a Kukhak wŏnjŏn D sirijŭ ;$v 4.
830 0# $a 국학 원전 DB 시리즈 ;$v 4.
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9.7.

NOTE AREA

9.7B.

Notes
Make notes as set out in the following subrules and in the order given there. However,
give a particular note first when it has been decided that note is of primary importance.
9.7B1.

Nature and scope, system requirements, and mode of access
a) Nature and scope. Make notes on the nature or scope of the resource unless it is
apparent from the rest of the description.
516 ## $a Text (Law reports and digests)
516 ## $a Text (Newspaper articles)
516 ## $a Text, image, sound (Multimedia presentation)
516 ## $a Electronic index.

NOTE: Field 516 does not end with a mark of punctuation unless the field ends with
an abbreviation, initial/letter, or other data that ends with a mark of punctuation. (US
MARC Bibliographic)
b) System requirements. Make a note on the system requirements of the resource if the
information is readily available. Begin the note with System requirements:. Give the following
characteristics in the order in which they are listed below. Precede each characteristic, other than
the first, by a semicolon.
the make and model of the computer(s) on which the resource is designed to run
the amount of memory required
the name of the operating system
the software requirements (including the programming language)
the kind and characteristics of any required or recommended peripherals
the type of any required or recommended hardware modifications
538 ## $a System requirements for Microsoft Windows Chinese 3.1 or later for BIG5
code; or Chinese Star version 1.1 or later for GB code; or TwinBridge 3.2 or
later for GB or BIG5 codes.
538 ## $a System requirements: Chinese Windows.
538 ## $a System requirements for Windows 3.1: i486SX33MHz; 8 MB RAM; MSDOS 5.0 Japanese, Windows 3.1.
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538 ## $a System requirements for Macintosh: MC68LC040 33MHz; 8 MB RAM;
Kanji Talk 7.1.
538 ## $a System requirements: Japanese client software.
538 ## $a System requirements: Pentium 90MHz or faster; 64MB RAM (128 MB or
higher recommended); diskspace 80MB; MS Windows 98, NT4.0, Me, 2000, XP
Home ed., XP Professional ed.; MS Internet Explorer 6.0 or later.
538 ## $a System requirements: IBM PC or compatible; Pentium 100 or higher; 16 MB
RAM; Windows 95/98 or NT 4.0 (Chinese edition, or English edition with
Chinese platform); Microsoft Internet Explorer or Netscape Communicator; 4
speed CD-ROM drive or higher.
538 ## $a System requirements: IBM compatible PC, 386SX or higher; 4 MB RAM;
MS- Windows 3.1; VGA 256 colour monitor; 4MB RAM; CD-ROM drive;
sound board and speakers.
538 ## $a System requirements: PC with Intel 200 MHz Pentium processor (minimum);
64 MB RAM, 40 MB hard disk space (minimum); Windows 95/98; Microsoft
Media Player v. 6.1 (or higher); 800 x 600 pixel, 65,000+ color display, DVDROM drive, soundboard, mouse.
538 ## $a System requirements: 386SX IBM PC; Korean Win 3.1, Win 95.
c) Mode of access. If a resource is available only by remote access, always specify the
mode of access. Begin the note with Mode of access:.
538 ## $a Mode of access: World Wide Web.
9.7B2. Language and script.
041 0# $a chi $a eng
546 ## $a Chinese and English.
041 0# $a eng $a jpn
546 ## $a In English and Japanese; one Japanese language field for the title of the law,
other fields in English. User’s guide in English and Japanese.
546 ## $a Includes original text in Korean; $b Hanmun.
9.7B3. Source of title proper. Always give the source of the title proper.
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500 ## $a Title from title screen.
500 ## $a Title from disc label.
500 ## $a Description based on: 1979.1-1994.3; title from title screen.
9.7B4. Variations in title. Make notes on titles borne by the item other than the title proper.
Optionally, give a romanization of the title proper.
Optionally, transcribe a file name or data set name if it differs from the title proper. For a
locally assigned file name or data set name, see 9.7B20.
LC Rule Interpretation:
Option Decision
LC practice. Do not apply the first option. Apply the second option on a case-by-case
basis.
NOTE: LC does not use General Material Descriptions (GMDs) in 246 fields.
246 31 $i Title on disk label also in English: $a Chinese Cultural Revolution database:
[with hardcopy indexes in both English and Chinese]
246 1 $i Title on Japanese title screen: $a Taishō shinshū Daizōkyō tekisuto dētabēsu
246 1# $i Title on Japanese title screen: $a 大正新脩大蔵経テキストデ—タベ—ス
246 1# $i Title on Chinese title screen: $a Dazheng xin xiu Da zang jing yuan dian zi
liao ku
246 1# $i Title on Chinese title screen: $a 大正新修大藏經原典資料庫
246 1# $i Title on container: $a CD-ROM kugyŏk Chosŏn wangjo sillok
246 1# $i Title on container: $a CD-ROM 國譯 朝鮮 王朝 實錄
246 1# $i English title on insert: $a Shamanism of Korea
9.7B7. Edition and history.
500 ## $a ased on “Ying yin Wen yuan ge Si ku quan shu”. 15 excluded titles listed on
p. 63-64 in the user’s manual. Includes some related entries from “Si ku da ci
dian” published by Jilin da xue chu ban she and “Zhonghua gu Han yu zi dian”
by Shanghai ren min chu ban she for hypertext search.
500 ## $a Based on《影印文淵閣四庫全書》. 15 excluded titles listed on p. 63-64 in
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the user’s manual. Includes some related entries from《四庫大辭典》
published by 吉林大學出版社 and《中華古漢語字典》by 上海人民出版社
for hypertext search.
500 ## $a Contents correspond to the printed publication (5 v.) of the same title;
includes index in v. 5.
500 ## $a Issued as supplement to June 2000 issue of Sin Tonga.
522 ## $a County-level data from four Shikoku Region prefectures (Ehime, Kagawa,
Kōchi, Tokushima).
567 ## $a Study utilized a stratified, multistate sampling procedure in three stages.
9.7B8. Type and extent of resource. Give information relating to the type and extent of the
resource if it is considered to be important and not found elsewhere in the description.
500 ## $a Available in GB, BIG5, and HZ formats for online viewing; some issues also
available in Postscript version for downloading and printing offline.
565 ## $3 Military petitioners files $a 12,100; $b name; $b address; $b date of birth; $b
date of application; $b dates of service; $b branch of service; $b rank; $b date of
induction; $b latest occupation; $c pensioners; $d World War (1939-1945)
veterans
NOTE: Field 565 does not end with a mark of punctuation unless the field ends with
an abbreviation, initial/letter, or other data that ends with a mark of punctuation. (MARC21
Bibliographic)
9.7B10. Physical description.
500 ## $a Issued in case.
9.7B11. Accompanying material.
500 ## $a Accompanied by manual Shi yong shou ce (62 p. : ill. ; 24 cm.)
500 ## $a Accompanied by manual 使用手册 (62 p. : ill. ; 24 cm.)
556 ## $a Accompanied by: Otsukai ni naru mae ni (61 p. : ill. ; 27 cm.); and,
Watakushi ni totte denshi hyakka jiten to wa (63 p. : ill. ; 27 cm.).
556 ## $a Accompanied by: お使いになる前に (61 p. : ill. ; 27 cm.); and, 私にとっ
て電子百科事典とは (63 p. : ill. ; 27 cm.).
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740 02 $a Otsukai ni naru mae ni.
740 02 $a お使いになる前に.
740 02 $a Watakushi ni totte denshi hyakka jiten to wa.
740 02 $a 私にとって電子百科事典とは.
500 ## $a Vols. 1-4 of series issues with hardlock.
9.7B14. Audience.
521 ## $a For students reading intermediate 11th-century Japanese texts.
9.7B17. Summary. Give a brief objective summary of the purpose and content of an item unless
another part of the description provides enough information.
520 ## $a Indexes and abstracts of 60,000 Chinese doctoral dissertations and master’s
theses from China, Taiwan, and Hong Kong.
520 ## $a A multimedia version of three classics on Chinese history.
520 ## $a Contains 113,319 bibliographic records in the National Diet Library
collection published chiefly between 1868-1912.
520 ## $a A searchable database of Japanese silent films, including over 12,000 titles;
story synopses; commentaries; still photos from 1,000 films; profiles of 560 staff
and cast members; and clips of famous scenes from 45 silent films, presented by
benshi narrators.
520 ## $a A city managing and building simulation game. The gamer plays the role of
the mayor from the years 2000 to 2150, trying to build an idealistic future Seoul
that guarantees the well-being of its citizens, and stands on the cutting edge of
the world’s technological development. Includes information of the
administration of the city government, history and 50 major cultural landmarks
of Seoul.
520 ## $a Includes 94 kinds of important Korean intellectual and cultural properties.
Features images, text and video clips.
9.7B18. Contents.
505 0# $a 1. T’aejo-Sŏngjong (1392-1494) -- 2. Yŏnsan Kun-Hyŏnjong (1494-1674) -3. Sukchong-Ch’ŏlchong (1674-1863) -- 4. Unyong sisŭt’em mit soch’e.
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505 0# $a Cheng shi guang pan [system disk] (1 CD-ROM) -- 001-025. Jing bu (25
CD-ROMs) -- 026-073. Shi bu (48 CD-ROMs) -- 074-116. Zi bu (43 CDROMs) -- 117-163. Ji bu (47 CD-ROMs) -- Zong mu ji jian ming mu lu (1 CDROM) -- Kao zheng (1 CD-ROM) -- Zeng pin guang pan, Zhonghua gu Han yu
zi dian. Si ku quan shu jian ming mu lu dian zi shu (1 CD-ROM).
505 0# $a 程式光盤 [system disk] (1 CD-ROM) -- 001-025. 經部 (25 CD-ROMs) -026-073. 史部 (48 CD-ROMs) -- 074-116. 子部 (43 CD-ROMs) -- 117-163.
集部 (47 CD-ROMs) -- 總目及簡明目錄 (1 CD-ROM) -- 考證 (1 CDROM) -- 贈品光盤, 中華古漢語字典. 四庫全書簡明目錄電子書 (1
CD-ROM).
9.7B19. Numbers.
500 ## $a “SCDR90040”--Disc label.
9.7B20. Copy being described, library's holdings, and restrictions on use. Make these notes
as instructed in 1.7B20. If desired, give a locally assigned file or data set name. If desired, give
the date when the content of the resource was copied from, or transferred to, another source.
506 ## $a Use limited to the faculty, students, and staff of Hong Kong University of
Science and Technology, on computers connected to the campus network. $5
HkUST
506 ## $a For use on one specifically designated computer only, unauthorized for
network use or on multiple computers; $b Nikkei BP Sha.
540 ## $a Permission required from the Electronic Text Center to download texts and
images.
583 ## $a Transfer; $b 19990909 $5 CU-EAST
NOTE: The part of field 583 preceding $5 does not end with a mark of punctuation
unless the part ends with an abbreviation, initial/letter, or other data that ends with a mark of
punctuation. (MARC21 Bibliographic)
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